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Chapter Leadership Message
Pedro Afable, President

I can’t believe it’s already the end of our fiscal year and we tact information and we will be happy to reach out and exare at our summer break.
plore educational or social partnering opportunities.
It has been a very busy year for the ISACA Jacksonville
Chapter. In addition to the Lunch Training Seminars, we
had a special 6 CPE Session on CyberSecurity, Cloud, and
Blockchain with Leighton Johnson of the Information Security Forensics Management Team (ISFMT) in February that
was very well received. We also had two very well attended
All-Day Training Seminars, one of which was presented
through a partnership with The Institute of Internal Auditors
(IIA) Jacksonville chapter. That partnership allowed us to
present fresh topics to our combined members using new
speakers. Our partnership with IIA also extended to our
December Holiday Social at the Museum of Science and
History in Jacksonville this past year.

I want to thank the ISACA Jacksonville Board who made all
these things possible – Lucinda, Leslie, Tricia, Ken, Ryan,
Hiram, Trace, Andreen, Joey, Hal, and Martha. It takes a
lot of work to put all these training seminars and social
events together, and this team always managed to get it
done despite the challenges of a real full time job and family
demands.

We also had our share of challenges this past year. Our
transition to a new email server and address came with
their issues. The greatest of which is that the combination
of Constant Contact and a Hushmail address send our communication to the Junk and Spam folders of a lot of company and personal email servers. This caused a lot of the ISAWe had a lot of good feedback on the joint events with oth- CA Jacksonville Chapter members to miss announcements
er organizations and we will be looking to leverage other about upcoming events.
relationships in the future. If you are a member of other
Continued on page 2
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M a te r i a ls fr o m pr ev i o u s e v en t s ca n b e a c ce s s e d a t
ISACA Jacksonville Events & Handouts
Join us on LinkedIn—ISACA Jacksonville
Join over 100 of your peers contributing to the Jacksonville Chapter
LinkedIn group discussions. It’s a great way to get alerted on trending topics
and chapter news.
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Over the summer break, we will once again make some
changes. ISACA International has offered local chapters a
couple of great options to communicate with members
and we will be taking advantage of these opportunities.
We will be switching to a RackSpace email account on a
domain owned by ISACA. The main account is already
active, so please add it to your Contact and Safe Sender
list: president@jacksonville.isacachapter.org. The second
change is that we will be transitioning to CVent for our
event communication and payment processing. Since the
Cvent platform is focused on event management, it is less
likely that messages from Cvent will end up as Junk or
Spam. So, stay tuned. We will be sending updates on our
progress.

Membership Statistics

Jacksonville Chapter

Before I sign off, I would like to let you know that we are
having a special 2-CPE Lunch Seminar on Thursday, August 8th. This is a bit earlier than when we normally start

scheduling training seminars, but we had an opportunity that we could not pass up. Jan Anisimowicz,
who presented his material “How to Ensure Vendor
Compliance and the Mitigation of Third Party Risks”
at the 2019 CACS Conference in Anaheim, CA and
will again present the same material at the 2109 GRC
Conference in Ft. Lauderdale, FL, will be in Jacksonville, FL to present the material to our chapter. In
addition, he will also be presenting a second topic
“GDPRBOT: How Artificial Intelligence could help
us search for personal data in a BIG DATA world.”.
So, please hold the date – August 8th at 11:30 AM –
2:00 PM.
I wish everyone a relaxing and enjoyable summer.
See you in August!
Best Regards,

Pedro Afable, CISM, CISA

Chapter Membership

Chapter Members: 448

7

215

17

94

74

Have You Renewed Your ISACA Membership?
By now you should have received your 2019 membership renewal reminder from ISACA Membership. Don’t
miss out on networking opportunities, CPE trainings and access to ISACA’s global library of resources, including Cybersecurity Nexus and COBIT Online. Log into your ISACA account today to renew! Your ISACA Jacksonville Chapter Board may reach out to members that have not renewed.
With your membership in the ISACA community of over 135,000 members in over 180 countries you will gain access to ISACA Member Advantage—an array of benefits that help you advance professionally: Up to 72 free CPE credit hours annually;
Free downloads of peer-reviewed research; The industry-leading COBIT® 5 framework and publications essential to your profession; Member discounts on premier educational events; Training programs and globally recognized certifications; Live webinars and virtual conferences. A summary of membership benefits can be found at www.isaca.org/benefits
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ISACA Upcoming CPE Webinars
Visit the ISACA Education Online Events for free CPE webinars:
• June 19, 2019 - SheLeadsTech Series: Blazing a Path to the C-Suite with the CIO of Chicago
• June 25, 2019 - Professional Guidance Series: The Secrets to Secrets Management
• June 27, 2019 - Cybersecurity Nexus Series: A Holistic Approach to Cybersecurity Program Management

MISTI Upcoming CPE eSummits
Free CPE eSummits:
• Register for MISTI’s Application Security eSummit occurring on June 27,
2019 to learn how developers and security teams can better work in tandem for stronger security in
the applications we use every day—whether it’s for the internal user or the customer.

•

Register for MISTI’s Incident Response 2.0 eSummit occurring on July 11,
2019 to learn why having a plan isn’t always enough and what you can do to help your organization be more prepared for the changes
ahead.

•

Register for MISTI’s SIEM eSummit occurring on July 18, 2019 to hear from experts on how to select a SIEM, put
into operation and sustain your SIEM solutions.

Career Opportunities
Seeking a new job or looking for a talented professional? Let ISACA help you by visiting the ISACA
Career Center for opportunities local, global and nationwide.
Earn your first ISACA certification or continue adding to your ISACA credentials in 2019! Register for
either the CISA, CRISC, CISM, and CGEIT certifications. There are also exam preparation courses offered
for each exam. Learn more here. Sign-up today to take an ISACA exam as your first step to add to getting
certified and add these internationally recognized certifications to your signature!
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Jacksonville Chapter Board Members
Board Members

Titles

Pedro Afable, CISM, CISA

President

Ken Proudfoot, CISA

Vice President

Ryan Hallett, CISSP, CISM

Secretary

Lucinda Van Zandt, CISA

Treasurer

Leslie Deppe

Hospitality Director

Joey Do, CISA

Membership and Certification Director

Open Position

Academic Relations Director

Hiram Martinez, CISA

Marketing Director

Tricia Rupp

Education Director

Andreen Francis, CISA, CIA, CBAP

Communications Director & SheLeadsTech Liaison

Trace Choulat, CISM, CGEIT, CRISC

Webmaster Director

Martha Smyk, CRISC

Immediate Past President & CSX
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